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TRUCK BOOKING
MADE EASY

Looking for a trustworthy and specialized
transport company? Get in touch with us

today!
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COMPANY PROFILE
Raftar Carrier is one of the
foremost players in the
transport industry that offers
the most sophisticated,
smartest and safest way to
book trucks. Visit our web
portal or use our truck
booking mobile app to book
a truck of your choice in just
a few clicks. 

Contact Us Now!
Contact 
+91-9267915484 
+91-9310388375 
+91-9667984687

Eamil - Raftarcarrier786@gmail.com
Website - RaftarCarrier.com

We are a leading transport and logistics service provider is
introducing a truly innovative, modern and high-tech online
platform to book the truck. With the apt use of advanced
technology and rich industry experience, we are delivering
customized and economical online transportation and cargo
solutions to match your expectations and exceed industry
benchmarks.



OUR SERVICES 
We provide all types of truck available for Pan India locations.

Light Open Body Truck
[Tata Ace, Pic up, Ashok
Leyland Dost]
14ft, 17ft, 19ft

Closed Body Truck or
Container Truck
20ft, 32ft, SXL, MXL

Heavy Open Body Trucks
-20ft, 28ft, 32ft 

Our Services
Offline & Online Truck
Booking
Logistics Services
Transporation Sercices
Packers & Movers
Express Cargo Services 

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERY



TOP CITIES

UTTAR PRADESH
HARYANA
DELHI NCR 
MUMBAI 
CHENNAI 
AHMEDABAD 
PUNE 
HYDERABAD 
BANGALORE



WHY CHOOSE US
WHY CHOOSE FOR US

We are very passionate about what we do! We have
everything that all is required to move your goods safely and
damage-free. So, choosing us means picking the smartest
way to streamline the moving operations in your business and
focus on your core operations.

FULL  LOAD SERV ICES
We provide Full Truck load
transportation services with
varied type of trucks available
with the click of a button.

TRANSPARENT  PR IC ING Hiring a truck is now just a click
away, through our hassle free
online booking system.

ADVANCE BOOK ING Our vehicle availability is
guaranteed on
daily/weekly/monthly basis to
ensure on-time reporting.

PART IAL  TRUCKLOAD(PTL )
Partial truckload is a shipment
that falls between Less Than
Truckload (LTL) and Full
Truckload (FTL). 

TRANSPARENT  PR IC ING With our fare calculator, we
instantaneously give you best
possible rates online.



WHAT WE OFFER

OUR V IS ION
To stay ahead among our rivals in the
transport and logistics industry by pro-
viding world-class and innovative mov-
ing solutions to our clients. We wish to
become the top choice of our cus-
tomers when they are looking for a re-
liable, affordable and professional

OUR M ISS ION Stay responsive to consumers’ re-
quirement, find innovative and flexible
solutions and strive to achieve cus-
tomer satisfaction with our perfor-
mance, honesty, and integrity. We aim
to achieve our esteemed patrons’ trust
and develop a lasting relationship with
them.

OUR COMMITMENT We are a dedicated group of profes-
sionals, committed to delivering value
for you. You will get what we have
promised you. We don’t make false
promises and don’t hide anything from
you. When we make the commitment,
you will get the delivery- no excuses.



ABOUT US
ADVANCED AND AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES

WHY RAFTER CARRIER IS
IMPORTANT
 Raftar Carrier Transportation is amongst the most renowned
and appreciated cargo service providers in the industry. We
started our journey with the aim of delivering the logistics and
transportation excellence to our customers ensuring their
comfort as well as success.



At Raftar  Carrier , we render a broad spectrum of services
incorporating Roadways Transportation Services, Logistics Services,
Supply Chain Consulting, Warehouse Management, Inventory
Control, Bulk Parcel Delivery etc. We provide innovative and
dynamic transport solution with the right people, modern
techniques, and advanced technologies to drive unmatched value
for your business. Today, our company has firmly established itself as
the 'Market Leader' in the logistics and supply chain industry in India.
Drawing inspiration from our work and the standard we set, we have
been proving ourselves every day in best quality, cost effectiveness,
client satisfaction and assurance to deadlines.
We are backed by a qualified, skilled, dedicated and professional
workforce that offer end-to-end cargo handling solutions and cater
to logistics needs of every consumer involved in the supply chain. All
time-bound project cargo, urgent dispatches, fragile items,
hazardous chemicals, vaccines, pharmaceutical products, electronic
goods, automobile items, hardware, perishable shipments and many
more are the part of our day-to-day routine and handled with
enthusiasm and professionalism. Raftar Carrier offers cutting-edge
and state-of-the-art transport solutions to its customers, helping
them to focus on their core competencies and business operations.
Our company adds value to businesses at every level, right from
delivering first-rate warehousing assistance to ensuring time-bound
deliveries of goods anywhere across the country.
Our web portal “RaftarCarrier.com” has entirely transformed the
way you book or hire the truck. This portal has made it easy and
simple to avail our transport services within a minute. With this
amazing Offline & Online truck booking platform, we cover the
whole process from truck booking to payments and documentation.



OFFL INE  ONL INE
TRUCK  BOOK ING-  A
SMART  TRUCK ING
MOVE

Bored with traditional truck booking
practices? Looking for a smart and quick
way to book a truck? No worries! We have
introduced an innovative and sophisticated
way to book trucks. Our online truck booking
app and online portal will allow you to book
truck online anywhere, anytime.
Online transport booking is just a click
away! No matter what type and size of your
load is, we have the necessary
infrastructure, equipment and tools to
accommodate your transportation needs.
We are a full-service transport company
backed by a wide range of tech-enabled
trucks, and experienced & skilled team
players to offer you best-in-class logistics
and supply chain solutions.
We offer you an instant pricing option while
you try to book a truck using our mobile app.
It will give you a better idea to manage your
transportation budget.

A TRUCK ING
COMPANY –  ALWAYS
THERE  FOR  YOU!

Our safe and affordable transport services
will help businesses to drive business
growth. We have years of experience in
handling different types of transportation
projects which enable us to help our
businesses to focus on their core
competencies and business operations. Our
trucking company adds value to businesses
at every stage, right from delivering
advanced truck booking solutions to time-
bound deliveries of goods anywhere across
the nation.



R ICH  INDUSTRY
EXPER IENCE

We bring together years of diverse
experience in the transport industry. As the
best online transport booking company, we
know what all it needs to bring you effective
and affordable solutions to suit your every
transport need.

ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY

Our adoption of technology, proven
expertise and a huge network of fleet
owners and drivers helps us to serve you
anywhere, anytime across any part of the
country.

ON-T IME ,  EVERY
T IME

We understand the value of time for you as
well as for us. That is why we try to deliver
your consignment on time, every time.

COMPET I T IVE
PR IC ING

By designing innovative transport solutions
that are targeted to your unique business
requirements, we have created a pricing
strategy that works for everyone. Cost can
become a major constraint while hiring our
services, but with our most affordable
prices, we won’t let this happen with our
clients.

REL IAB I L I TY  AND
SAFETY

We drive reliability and safety in transport
operations through the effective
implementation of advanced security tools
and technologies. It further helps you to
drive efficiency and achieve operational
excellence.



OUR BELOVED CUSTOMERS

Havells India ltd (2005 Till Now)
Sahibabad | Sikandrabad | Noida |Greater Noida | Hapur
Pilkhuwa | Hapur Dhaulana | Luhari(HR) | Badli (HR) |Jhajjar
(HR) | Badli(Delhi)

Maersk Line (2022 - Till Now)
Radio Head Brand Pvt Ltd (Farukka Nagar)
Shark Shop fit (Surajpur)
Damco India Pvt Ltd(Sikanderabad)

KEI industries Ltd(Noida) 2020 Till Now
Gainwell commosales pvt Ltd (Surajpur) 2005 (Till Now)
TIL (Traactro India Ltd Sahibabad ) 2007 - Till Now 
Pearson India (Publishing Company ) 2015 - 2018



Our Advantages
We are very passionate about what we do! We have everything that all is required

to move your goods safely and damage-free. So, choosing us means picking the
smartest way to streamline the moving operations in your business and focus on

your core operations.

Full Load Services
We provide Full Truck load

transportation services with varied
type of trucks available with the

click of a button.

Quick & Easy Portal
Hiring a truck is now just a click
away, through our hassle free

online booking system.

Transparent Pricing
With our fare calculator, we

instantaneously give you best possible
rates online.

Advance Booking
Our vehicle availability is

guaranteed on
daily/weekly/monthly basis to

ensure on-time reporting.

Partial Truckload(ptl)

Partial truckload is a shipment that
falls between Less Than Truckload
(LTL) and Full Truckload (FTL). This
means, the shipment is large to be
called LTL and not large enough to

occupy the whole capacity of a truck.
PTL can be considered an option under

specific circumstances.



How it Works?

Registerd Office 
1. 16-B/60 Vasundhara 
     Ghaziabad 201012

Branch
1. Noida 
2. Delhi Kamla Market 
3. Surajpur greater noida 
4. Sikandrabad 
6.Badli (HR)

Registered Office & Contact Details

Email 
Raftarcarrier786@gmail.com

Contact
+91-9267915484
+91-9310388375
+91-9667984687

For more details visit us @  RaftarCa rrier.com

Thank you !!


